focus™ wall wash
FWSL

⚠️ MUST BE INSTALLED PRIOR TO DRYWALL / HARD CEILING ⚠️
READ ALL INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION

FOCAL POINT PARTS

1. housing
2. splay
3. light module
4. j-rail
5. end cap
6. flanged end cap (FACTORY OPTION)
7. sliding sleeve & splay
8. inside corner (FACTORY OPTION)
9. outside corner (FACTORY OPTION)
10. j-box
11. joiner bracket
12. hardware bag

POWER OFF
POWER ON
ATTENTION

KEY

PARTS LIST
1. housing
2. splay
3. light module
4. j-rail
5. end cap
6. flanged end cap (FACTORY OPTION)
7. sliding sleeve & splay
8. inside corner (FACTORY OPTION)
9. outside corner (FACTORY OPTION)
10. j-box
11. joiner bracket
12. hardware bag

SLIDING SLEEVE LOCK & SPLAY, ENDCAPS, J-BOX SCREW (72010) (8-18 SCREW)
JOINER SCREW (72066) (10-32 SCREW)
JOINER TO SLAY SCREW (72023) (6-32 1/4 SCREW)
HOUSING JOINER SCREW (700168) (SCR.10-32X1 PHL PAN MS FST SCREW)
HOUSING JOINER NUT (72068) (NUT KEPS 10-32)

FEED LOCATIONS

INDICATES FEED LOCATION

- 2'
- 3'
- 4'
- 5'
- 6'

2.57*
2.57*
2.57*
2.57*
2.57*

Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation).
To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.
Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation).
To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.
Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation). To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.
Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation). To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.
Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation).

To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.

**Make Electrical Connection**

**Module Latch Engages with Extrusion**

**Connect Thru-Wire for Runs**

**Position LED Modules 2” Max from One Another and 3” Max from Wall**

**Secure LED Modules to Housing Using #6-20 Self-Drilling Pan Head Screws**
CORNERS

INSIDE CORNER:
- Position LED modules 3" max from wall/corner

OUTSIDE CORNER:
- Secure to structure above

INSIDE CORNER

1. Start with inside corner installation
   - Lift corner into place engaging J-rail

OUTSIDE CORNER

1. One side of run must be installed prior to outside corner
   - Secure to structure above

INSIDE CORNER

2. Inside corner

OUTSIDE CORNER

2. Outside corner
   - Secure to structure above

OUTSIDE CORNER

3. Outside corner
   - Secure to structure above

EMERGENCY CIRCUIT

1. Remove knockout

2. Make electrical connection

3. Make electrical connection

Luminaires must be installed by a qualified electrician (check with local and national codes for proper installation).
To prevent electrical shock, disconnect electrical supply before installation or servicing.
Contractor is responsible for adequately reinforcing walls and/or ceilings to support luminaire weight. Focal Point, LLC accepts no responsibility for inadequately reinforced walls and/or ceilings. The information contained in this drawing is the sole property of Focal Point, LLC. Any reproduction in part or whole without the written permission of Focal Point, LLC is prohibited.